The next big little thing is here.

Introducing freight’s new shipping label — the next generation of efficient shipping.

Your LTL shipping experience has just taken a giant leap forward with our new shipping label. Each label has a unique 12-digit tracking number that lets you track individual pallets. To enable this new feature, just add a label to each pallet in your shipment.
NEW SHIPPING LABEL BENEFITS:

1. The ability to apply your own logo and customized messages (available through FedEx Ship Manager® Software and FedEx Web Services)

2. Reference numbers such as POs, which allow you to quickly identify individual shipments

3. All the data drivers need for pickup confirmation — no more manual entries or errors

4. Individual 12-digit tracking number for each pallet within a shipment

5. Service, special service, origin and destination prominently displayed

Just remember, you need to add this label to every pallet in your shipment.

More Info

To learn more about the new shipping label and other enhancements to our digital shipping tools, contact your FedEx account executive.